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Abstract— An online chocolate Cafe website shop that allows
users to check for various homemade Chocolate, cakes,
Cupcakes products available at the online store and purchase
online At very low cost . The project consists of list of
different type of homemade chocolates, cakes and Cupcakes
and also available in different types of shape and size of
products displayed in various categories. For example- Dark
Chocolate, Milk Chocolate, White Sweet chocolate, Dark and
Milk Chocolate combination, Nuts Chocolate. and in the cake
Ice cake , white forest , black forest , Velvet cake, Cup Cakes,
etc., The user may browse through these items as per
categories. If the user likes a product he may add it to his/her
shopping cart. When the user wishes to checkout he must
register on the site first. He/she can then login using same id
password next time. Now he/she may pay through a debit
card, credit card or cash on delivery. Here we use user
friendly interface to make the entire front screen. User no
need to go physical shops with this you will have more time
to spend with your family. It Just need a computer and a
payment making options like net banking, debit card, credit
card or cash on delivery. Almost a wide range of things can
be brought through online chocolate shopping website. It is
extremely secure.
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I. INTRODUCTION
This projects aims to develop an online Homemade chocolate
for customers with the goal so that it is very easy to shop
customer loved Homemade chocolate, Cakes and Cupcakes
.online Homemade chocolate website is an ideal gift for all
chocolate lovers .For the first time in Nashik that we are
delivering online Homemade chocolate Cakes and Cupcakes
and the cost of this homemade chocolate, cakes and Cupcakes
is also less than other store. Homemade chocolate can be
offered in shapes of different sizes for different occasion
.online Homemade Chocolate that allows users to check for
various Chocolate, cakes and cupcake products available at
the online store and purchase online. The website consists of
list of different type of homemade chocolates, cakes,
Cupcakes and the products displayed in various categories.
For example. Dark Chocolate, Milk Chocolate , White Sweet
Chocolate , Dark and Milk Chocolate combination, Nuts
Chocolate, Chocolate Different shape of chocolates, Ice cake,
Velvet cake, , Cup Cakes, etc., The user may browse through
these items as per categories If the user likes a product he may
add it to his/her shopping cart. When the user wishes to
checkout he must register on the site first. He/she can then
login using same id password next time. Now he may pay
through a debit card, credit card or cash on delivery. Once the
user makes a successful transaction he gets a copy of the
shopping receipt on his email id. Online homemade
Chocolate, cakes and Cupcakes shop online and makes it easy
for both buyer and seller. With the help of this Customer can
carry out an online Homemade chocolate shopping from

him/her home. Here is no compelling reason to go to the
crowed stores or shopping centers during festival seasons,
and moments of joy. You simply require a PC or a mobile and
one important payment sending option to shop online the
login credentials for an online Homemade. Upon successful
login the customers can purchase a wide range of things such
as chocolate (dark , milk ,white etc), also available cupcakes,
red velvet cake, chocolate cakes etc. can be dispatched using
online Homemade chocolate system And of course you will
get Customer requested ordered items at your door step. It is
simple. You will pick your favorite items from variety of
online Homemade chocolate sites looking at cost and quality.
A. Functionalities
1) Homepage: Go to the chocolate cafe.
2) Category: Search for a Chocolate, Cakes and cupcake in
specific category.
3) Search bar: List of products displayed.
4) Shopping cart or add to list: Select the Chocolate, Cakes
and cupcake to be purchased.
5) Seller selection: Add the selected product to the cart
6) Multiple products: Proceed for checkout
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
There are many types of online homemade chocolate shops
in India. But For the first time, in nashik that we are
delivering online Homemade chocolate ,Cakes and Cupcakes
And the cost of this homemade chocolate, cakes and
Cupcakes is also less than other store. Most types of
chocolate at low prices and very good quality. Good
chocolate in India is very expensive because some people do
not buy chocolate but due to this chocolate website all people
can buy chocolate in their taste and at very low cost .online
homemade chocolate indicates to by product and service
directly from the seller through the internet.
In our literature survey the creation of the first
modern chocolate bar is credited to Joseph Fry, who in 1847
discovered that he could make a moldable chocolate paste by
adding melted cacao butter back into Dutch cocoa. By 1868,
a little company called Cadbury was marketing boxes of
chocolate candies in England. Chocolate may be the “food of
the gods,” but for most of its 4,000-year history, it was
actually consumed as a bitter beverage rather than as a sweet
edible treat.
1) Cadbury - In 1824, John Cadbury, a Quaker, began
selling tea, coffee and drinking chocolate in Bull Street
in Birmingham, England
2) KitKat- Use of the name Kit Kat or Kit Cat for a type of
food goes back to the 18th century, when mutton pies
known as a Kit-Kat were served at meetings of the
political Kit-Cat Club in London owned by pastry chef
Christopher Catling. The origins of what is now known
as the Kit Kat brand go back to 1911, when Rowntree's,
a confectionery company website based in York in the
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United Kingdom, trademarked the terms Kit Cat and Kit
Kat.
3) Hershey- After an apprenticeship to a confectioner in
1873, Milton S. Hershey founded a candy shop in
Philadelphia. This candy shop was only open for six
years, after which Hershey apprenticed with another
confectioner in Denver, where he learned to make
caramel. After another failed business attempt in New
York, Hershey returned to Pennsylvania, where in 1886
he founded the Lancaster Caramel Company.
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

Better experience in the area of chocolate, cakes and
Cupcakes shopping scenario.
A. Existing system:
In current scenario, if we want to buy chocolate then we need
to go shopping mall or store and search for product. Ask to
others to know the details about the Chocolate, Cakes and
Cupcakes which we want to buy. Need to wait in a queue.
B. Proposed system:
By using of this application is user can search their favorite
Chocolate, Cakes and Cupcakes according to their
requirement. They can know brief information about the
Chocolate, Cakes and Cupcakes. They can buy in online
using online payment. They can take a snapshot of the
Chocolate, Cakes and Cupcakes while trial.
V. CONCLUSION & FUTURE SCOPE

A. Admin:
Admin add the new item to add item and add item and admin
update to update item and admin delete the item from delete
item admin is all data store in the Tab_1 item.
B. Client:
Client login the website and manage the product then the In
search product client can add the cart then the it also make the
cancel the order, make the payment & conform the order.
C. Search:
We can search different chocolate cake, cookies website
online and search different chocolate cakes, then we can see
the details of that product and search the Red velvet cake,
white forest cakes.
D. Payment:
We can also make online payment or online net banking on
this chocolate café website. Supposed if you want to order a
product we can pay online by entering username and
password or we can also make credit card and debit card.
E. Feedback:
Give us feedback on how you liked this web. And you can do
shopping at home and then make online payments but this
chocolate cake website is really cool and you can definitely
buy a product on this website.
F. Registration:
We can register ourselves at this chocolate cake website only
to register username and password after that you will have
your own registration

In the study, now people have many and multiple option to
choose their chocolate, cakes and cupcakes while they are
shopping through and online platform day-by-day taste,
choice and preference are varying regarding different factors
such as the internet emergence .however this website
development needs some more understanding related to
customers behaviour online homemade chocolate shopping is
very easy solution for busy life into days world for festivals
and moments of joy. User no need to go physical shops with
this you will have more time to spend with your family. It Just
need a computer and a payment making options like net
banking, credit card debit card or cash on delivery. Online
homemade chocolate Shopping is made easier and convenient
for the customer through internet. It is also easy to cancel the
transactions.
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IV. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
Online chocolate cafe is a web based application. The main
of this project is to provide.
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